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“How could I forget you, Nolan?” Adira began to speak to a stunned Wizard King. “The 
Wizard King Nolan who changed my life is not someone that I could easily forget no 
matter how many times I die and reborn,” she smiled, walking closer to him. He stopped 
in his tracks, unable to tear his eyes away from the sight of her. 

Why the hell did her voice sound like the Wizard Princess from 500 years ago was 
talking to him? Her aura was somehow stronger than before. There was no way she 
had gotten her memory back because if she had remembered those torturous days then 
she would be weeping in fear. 

He would have her on her knees, lick his shoes, as he f****d her right in front of her 
mate before he would have taken her back to that she could reject him. But he could 
see that there was a different side to her. She did not cry. 

Instead, she removed herself from her mate’s protective arms, and dared to walk closer 
to him, knowing his intentions. So why did he get chills when she talked to him in that 
way? 

“I am thrilled you came for me,” Casimir was frozen in place when he heard Kiara 
speaking to him. f**k! Her voice was still so sexy but he sensed the old confidence and 
arrogance from the past when she talked to him in her tone. 

When he had kidnapped her, in her past life, and forced everything from her even 
though she was in pain, she would never submit to him. Yet he had installed in her mind 
that if she disobeyed him then she would not get any sleep for the whole day and night. 
His monster d**k was what he used to control his wild cat in the past. 

He watched Kiara moving closer to him. She left Xavier’s side just like he wanted, 
pleased with her wise decision to come to him. But the way she walked, it reminded him 
of his Queen, who had authority, power, and ego, all qualities that he loved to destroy. 
The grace and charm in her face right now were what had made him fall in love with 
her. 

This should not be a part of her in the present! She was a werewolf now but her actions 
and mannerisms reminded him of the Wizard Queen who had escaped from him. Did 
she remember everything? 

“Impossible?” Casimir murmured under his breath. Coincidentally, Nolan whispered the 
same word when he sensed the same thing in Adira. 

“Why is it impossible?” Nolan gasped when Adira stood only an inch away from his 
chest. His black eyes had a gleam of excitement due to her proximity. 



“Do you remember me?” Casimir asked Kiara with a growl of need when she put her 
hand over his chest like she owned him. 

“How could we forget our husbands?” Adira and Kiara answered, leaving everyone 
around them speechless. Nolan watched Adira’s beautiful nails run over his chest and 
neck as they set fire to his body. 

Wizards are not blessed with fated mates, but if they select a female for themselves and 
make them their wife, then they would be bonded to them for the rest of their lives. So 
the effect of Adira’s touch on him was as dangerous as poison. 

He grabbed her hand pulling her closer. 

“Don’t play tricks,” he warned, giving her wrist a painful squeeze. Neither of the sisters 
ever called them their husbands, so it was hard to digest her change in attitude. 

Nolan watched Zander’s agonized reaction and murderous glare with a wicked grin 
before he grabbed her jaw tightly. 

There is no way you would be standing on your feet if you remembered me, Darling” he 
leaned down to k!ss her neck. 

Adira closed her eyes but did not allow herself to tremble, giving the wizard satisfaction. 

“it is not a trick,” she replied. Zander nearly lost control over Evan as he watched Nolan 
doing those things to Adira, but she was the reason that he was controlling himself. 

Both of the Alphas veins nearly popped out at having to witness their mates in the arms 
of other males. Xavier’s palm was bleeding as he suppressed his anger by digging his 
nails into the soft flesh, but his eyes never left Casimir and Kiara. 

“Seems you can not bear us to remember you” Kiara pulled her hand back with a smirk 
before she came close to touching Casimir’s l!ps, which he had been desperately 
waiting for. He growled in dissatisfaction. Nolan had nearly reached out to strip Adira of 
her clothes but he frowned like his brother as Adira pulled herself away from him as 
well. 

Too bad” the sisters smirked at the Kings before turning to leave as they made eye 
contact with their mates. 

“You slut!” Casimir and Nolan’s hand reached to grab Kiara and Adira’s hair. Renard 
and Stephen growled in anger at seeing their granddaughters-in-mate getting abused, 
but then they noticed that Xavier and Zander refused to do anything. What the f**k! 



“Sure you remember everything, you whore….” Casimir pulled Kiara closer to his face 
as he shouted in her face. Once again he studied those eyes that always challenged 
him. 

Whenever she looked at him it made him feel that she was looking down on him. 
“Otherwise you would not have given me this attitude, you still think that we are under 
your heel even though you two are the ones who are designed to spread their legs for 
us!” He sneered, digging his nails in her skin. Her stare bore deeper into his eyes but 
she did not say a word. 

“How dare you run away from me!! Nolan screamed. 

Not only had she done it in the past, but in this life as well, when she was 16. Even now, 
she dared to run away from him. 

“Where the f**k did you disappear to?! Do you have any idea how we bore the death of 
our sons who died after the loss of you two?!” He tightened his grip on her hair, wanting 
nothing more than to rip it out. Even though the women were in pain, they had a smile 
on their l!ps that infuriated the kings further. 

“How dare you smile after abandoning my child!” 

Casimir scratched Kiara’s neck to bring an end to her insult. 

“Do you want to know where we disappeared to?” Adira wondered innocently. 

“Or why didn’t we return?” Kiara asked. At this point, both of the Wizard Kings’ ears had 
perked up. The mystery behind the sister’s disappearance was still a puzzle. Even 
though Casimir and Nolan were the Wizard Kings, they had been able to find their wives 
and became a laughing stock to their people. 

“Why?” They asked together but still did not let go of their painful grip. 

“Because we sacrifice our souls to the Moon Goddess” Kiara whispered with a cheshire 
grin to Casimir, but everyone around her had heard. Renard, Stephen, and Alfred were 
stunned at this revelation. Sacrificing a soul to the Moon Goddess was not that simple. 
It was a horrible process to perform. 

“We cut our chest open, offered up our witch powers, let our soul suffer in pain until 
every drop of blood in our bodies was drained, then we were granted a gift from a 
blessing” Adira explained everything in detail, which caused Nolan’s forehead to break 
out in sweat. Even the Devil himself would not want to imagine what she described. No 
one had performed that ritual ever, it was only written in old books. 

Casimir and Nolan had no idea that they had done something impossible just for…. 



“For our revenge” she grinned. Your names were the trigger for our memories from the 
past, so we remembered everything. So we took an oath that the day we remembered 
you and you two came in front of us, it would be your last day in those bodies.” 

The blue eyes that had once held innocence were now home to nothing but evilness. 
Nolan’s grip on her hair loosened, he was still trying to grasp everything that he heard. 

“Oh! You look scared,” Kiara blinked in surprise at Casimir when she felt his nails retract 
from her skin. He frowned at her statement. His hands shook in fear when he 
discovered that she’d killed herself so that she could get revenge on him. Adira and 
Kiara glanced at each other with a meaningful look before Kiara said. 

“If we had known that only mentioning this would defeat you two evil souls then we 
would not have taken those oaths,” she snickered the last line before Adira and Kiara 
broke free from their grip. 

The Wizard Kings did not understand how they could move so quickly. What happened 
next, stopped the war between the wizards and vampires. Everyone’s jaw dropped in 
fear, even the Vampire King was also left stunned. King Renard and Stephen’s hands 
trembled in shock, but the Alpha twins had evil grins on their faces. They already knew 
their females’ plans, they just needed to wait patiently. 

Kiara and Adira partially shifted. Kiara’s hand dug straight into Casimir’s chest while 
Adira’s claws had sunk right through the tender flesh of Nolan’s groin. Both of the 
Wizard Kings howled in pain when Adira tore out one’s heart and Adira ripped off the 
other’s d**k. 

Both of the brothers’ body parts were removed brutally using nothing but the she-
wolves’ claws. The two kings were left with gaping holes in their bodies that leaked 
blood, creating puddles underneath them. Casimir only had a moment to cry out before 
collapsing. 

No one could function without a heart, even if his had only been focused on creating 
more evil in the world. While Nolan screamed and staggered in pain. Not in his wildest 
imagination did he think that those two women could have done something like this. 

Neither of the Kings had a chance to move as the sisters had planned their attack on 
their heart and genitals perfectly. 

“My oath vwas to rip your genitals off while you were still alive….” Adira admitted, 
crushing Nolan’s member under her heel. 

“And my oath was to yank Casimir’s heart from his chest and crush it while it beat 
helplessly in my hands,” Kiara confessed, digging her claws into Casimir’s heart, 
destroying it. 



A big uproar took place when the wizard warriors went crazy having witnessed their 
Kings’ conditions. They ran to attack the sisters who had matching smiles on their l!ps 
as they turned to their mates. 

The wizards who ran to help their remaining king stopped in their tracks when they saw 
the Alpha twins had taken matters into their own hands. 

“I hope that you completed your revenge, my Queen,” Xavier and Zander grinned at 
their mates. They had already figured out that Kiara and Adira had gotten their 
memories back. The twins had decided to protect their mates, but what their mates 
needed was not their protection. They needed their revenge. They needed to achieve it 
by themselves, so the Alphas followed their mates’ lead. 

They did not shift into their wolves and let their mates play with the Wizard Kings. They 
were just biding their time, now they were getting the prize they had patiently been 
waiting for. Xavier grabbed him off the ground by Casirmir’s jaw with his hands while 
Zander had dug his claws into Nolan’s neck, who was close to passing out from blood 
loss. 

“Yes, but we are still not satisfied’ The Alpha sisters smirked at their mates, earning an 
evil smile from them. 

“Me either,” they said. In the next second, Xavier dug his hands into Casimir’s mouth, 
then ripped his body in two. The wizards’ army lost their s* *t when Zander tore out 
Nolan’s throat until it was completely disconnected from his body. 

He threw Nolan’s head at Adira’s feet and she stomped on it until it was unrecognizable. 
The Wizard Kings’ pitiful death put a full stop to the battle that was raging as their 
leaders were dead. They were abandoned to an enemy army. 

They felt the ruthless gazes of Kiara and Adira and lowered their heads. If they killed 
their kings so mercilessly, then they were just ants, easy to crush. They had killed many 
vampires, so the Vampire King was going to drink everyone’s blood in reparation, then 
he would not even leave their bones. 

Fear and insecurity fell over them like a heavy blanket, there was only one way to save 
their lives. Surrounded by vampires and werewolves, they had no other choice but to fall 
to their knees in surrender to the Alpha couples. 

“Queen Adira and Queen Kiara,” they surrendered right away in fear. They were just 
warriors and had to follow their Kings’ commands.At the moment, only the Queens 
could protect them. 

“We are no longer Queens. We are just the Lunas of the Sirius Bright Pack and we love 
our current lives,” Kiara announced, scaring the wizards. Adira and Kiara exchanged 
smiles. Before the elder sister started to speak. 



“As it pertains to your fate, that will be decided by the Vampire King. He suffered the 
greatest loss and we have nothing to do with Casimir and Nolan’s people,” Adira 
declared, which satisfied Alfred. He gave his most deadly smile to the wizards, sending 
chills down their spines. They were quickly and mercilessly dragged away by King 
Alfred’s men. 

Alpha King Renard finally took a deep breath and hugged his nephews tightly. Stephen 
had almost had a heart attack at one point in the fight when the Wizard Kings had the 
girls, but now he was fine. They talked a little before Renard and Stephen joined Alfred 
to talk about the vampire’s casualties. But the Alpha couples remained in each other’s 
embrace. 

“You scared me, Adira,” Zander admitted as he pulled away a little to kiss her forehead. 

“But I fell for you all over again when you believed in me and let me handle Nolan, 
Zander” she answered, wrapping her arm around his neck. 

“l am scared of not being blessed with a Wizard Princess like you. So I want to make 
love with you every second. Don’t blame me for my cunning,” Zander smirked, but 
earned a k!ss from his mate. 

“l only want you in every reincarnation, Zander,” Adira whispered between the kisses. 
He wrapped his arms around her as he k!ssed her back. 

“Then I will follow you into every reincarnation, Adira. Wherever Adira is, Zander is,’ he 
vowed. They broke their k!ss and Adira smiled shyly. 

Xavier l!cked Kiara’s wounded neck until it healed. They had been sitting on a tree 
stump. 

“Now I regret that you only used your memory but not your powers,” Xavier’s voice was 
full of melancholy as he proceeded to l!ck her l!ps that had been bleeding as well. His 
heart felt heavy at seeing her hurt. 

“I had to choose between my powers and you, Kiara closed her eyes but placed her 
hand on his cheeks. Xavier stopped and looked at her. 

“You were never an option, Xavier. You are all I have ever wanted’ she smiled and 
leaned down to kiss his eyes as she tried to steal his sadness. The Alpha smiled while 
roaming his hand over her head that was still sensitive. They stayed like that for a 
couple of seconds until they sat there gazing into each other’s eyes. 

“Don’t you want to become the Wizard Queen again?” He asked, holding her hands. 
She had given up her identity to be with him. 

” she answered without a second of hesitation. 



“No, 

“Why?’ Xavier asked. 

“Because now I want to become your Luna Queen, 

Xavier” Kiara stated, noticing the corner of his l!ps tilting into a smile. 

“Really?” His smile widened, he had been waiting for her to say that the entire time. 

“Yes,” she nodded. The next second, she was lifted up into Xavier’s arms. 

“Oh my goddess! What are you doing, Xavier? Put me down,” Kiara laughed, even 
though she felt a little dizzy. 

Taking you to your throne, my Queen,” he replied, carrying her out of the woods. 

“Are you sure you are taking me to the throne?” Kiara laughed at his speed. The Alpha 
looked down at her with an evil grin before she was pushed against a nearby tree. 

“Since when did my little she-wolf get so smart?” He raised his brows, sliding his hand 
under her skirt. 

“Since she fell in love with the big bad Alpha,’ she replied saucily, pulling Xavier into a 
deep k!ss. He lifted her up wrapping her legs around his wa!st. 

“Let’s follow each other into every reincarnation, Kiara,” he suggested. 

Then I will be waiting for you, Xavier” Kiara smiled, placing her l!ps softly over his. 

I love you, Xavier:” 

The End. 

 


